Locally owned greenhouse/landscaper/gift shop/florist in Grand Blanc is seeking seasonal retail assistance.

Applicants must love people, plants, beautiful things, and getting dirty. Job involves assisting customers, plant care, heavy lifting, and being on your feet all day. Daily tasks may include: welcoming and helping customers throughout their visit, answering their questions, running a cash register, planting, watering, pruning, cleaning, propagating, organizing, pricing merchandise, and weeding. Applicants should be good listeners, highly motivated, and able to multitask. Retail experience and plant knowledge is a plus. Work environment is beautiful and sometimes very warm.

Email cover letter (including availability) and resume to employment@theweedlady.com

The Weed Lady, 9225 Fenton Road, Grand Blanc, Michigan

www.theweedlady.com

Part/full time (20-40 hours/week seasonally)